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aged kids to get hands-on experience with Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math. These programs give kids a chance to discover, design, explore, tinker, and hack with local organizations, such as
Coder Dojo, PlayWell, SparkFun, U-Fix-It and more. STEAM is typically
offered the first and third Saturdays of each month from 1-3 p.m. in the
Main Library’s Mt. Sanitas Meeting Room. Call 303-441-3196 for details.

Breaking Code with Coder Dojo

Saturday, March 7, 1-3 p.m. in the Mt. Sanitas Room

Celebrate Women’s History Month and learn about cryptography and
breaking codes with Coder Dojo. For children ages 7 and up and their
parents. Session requires no prior knowledge! Call 303-441-3196 or
visit http://www.coderdojoboulder.com/ to register.

Boulder U-Fix-It Clinic

Saturday, March 21, 1-3 p.m. in the Mt. Sanitas Room

Bring any appliance, device, toy, clothing, backpacks, broken thing
you want to learn to fix with the help of U-Fix-It coaches. We’ll have a
toolbox and supplies, but you should also bring any parts or tools that
might be helpful for the repair. Register at bit.ly/STEAM321 and
select a time slot, enter your name, and the item you plan to bring.

Cinema Program Coordinator Joel Haertling
bplnow.boulderlibrary.org/event/movies
303-441-3197 • haertlingj@boulderlibrary.org
Concert Series Coordinator Juliette León Bartsch
bplnow.boulderlibrary.org/event/concerts-performances
303-441-4492 • bartschj@boulderlibrary.org
Dance Bridge Coordinator Mary Wohl Haan
boulderarts.org/dance-bridge/
303-441-4391 • dancebridge@boulderlibrary.org
Canyon Gallery Curator Gregory Ravenwood
bplnow.boulderlibrary.org/event/exhibits
303-441-4397 • ravenwoodg@boulderlibrary.org.

Celestial Refuge by Gregg Lauer (www.gregglauer.com)

EXHIBIT I’ve Never Seen That Before!!

Exhibiting March 7 - April 12 in the Canyon Gallery

Three dozen local photographers were challenged to contribute current
work that is new, unusual, unique, mysterious, interesting, personal, experimental, different, and/or astounding. Come and see what they brought
to the party, a local tie-in to the metro-wide Month of Photography effort (www.mopdenver.com). Participating photographers include: James
Atherton, David Bahr, Dan Baumbach, Deborah Bowman, Marie Bush,
Chris Brown, Pinque Clark, Russ Davis, Jule Debose, Karen Divine, Karen
Dombroski-Sobel, John Dziadecki, Chuck Forsman, Steve Gandy, Paula
Gillen, Doug Goodin, Gayl Gray, John Hart, Katie Harwood, Gregg Lauer,
Michael Lichter, Russell McDougal, Caroline McLean, Bill Napier, Steve
O’Bryan, Elisabeth Relin, Kate Roberts, David Silver, Jordan Temkin, Stefka Trusz, William Sutton, Richard Van Pelt, Mariana Vieira, Melanie Walker,
John Waugh, John Weller, Randy Zahn. An artist’s reception is scheduled
for Friday, March 27, 5-7 p.m. in the gallery.

CONCERT Midday Music
All cinema, concert, and dance programs are
presented in the Canyon Theater except as noted.
North Wing, Main Library, 1001 Arapahoe Ave.

Wednesday, March 11, 12 noon-1 p.m.

Soak yourself in a music soundscape created by Jesse Manno (oud),
Michael Stanwood (didgeridoo), James Hoskins (cello), Brett Bowen
(percussion), Dexter Payne (woodwinds), Tom Weiser (vocals) and Jenna
Woods (zils).

CINEMA The Wizard of Oz

CONCERT Carpe Diem String Quartet

Monday, March 16, 6 p.m.

Charles Wetherbee, violin • Amy Galluzzo, violin
Korine Fujiwara, violin • Carol Ou, cello

Pay No Attention to the Man Behind the Curtain!
BoulderReads at the Movies!

Annual Ridi Van Zandt Concert

A house fell on the sound system and we don’t know what to do! We can
show it silent with closed captions, but need your help. Grab your reading
glasses along with your favorite OZ costume, and fly a monkey to the Canyon Theater to sing the songs and read the dialog. Please join us and the
folks at BoulderReads as we Read OZ! Directed by Victor Fleming et al.,
featuring Judy Garland, Fran Morgan, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haley,
Margaret Hamilton (1939). Based on the book by L. Frank Baum. (102 min.)

Sunday, March 29, 2 p.m.

Carpe Diem is a boundary-breaking ensemble that has earned widespread
critical and audience acclaim for its innovative programming and electrifying performances. With programming that reflects its passions for Gypsy,
tango, folk, pop, rock, and jazz-inspired music alongside the traditional
string quartet repertoire, the quartet continues to rack up accolades and
awards.For three consecutive years, Carpe Diem was the only quartet in
America chosen to receive the prestigious PNC Foundation’s ArtsAlive
Awards, they have received rave reviews such as:
Extraordinary… The Carpe Diem’s performance of Beethoven’s Op. 59 No.
1 quartet (one of the hardest in the repertoire) had everything: care with
dynamics and accents, timing of nuances, clarity of voice-leading and the
widest ranges of character in each movement. This was one of the finest
performances of a quartet standard I’ve heard in years. …Fun and sexy…
Among these contemporary quartets who speak in different tongues, the
Carpe Diem is the best one out there. —The Washington Post
This is an accomplished ensemble with a distinctive sound and personality
—San Diego Union Tribune

CONCERT Moors & McCumber
3rd Tuesday Lunchtime Concert Series

Tuesday, March 17, 12 noon- 1p.m.

Incredibly talented multi-instrumentalists, dedicated performers, prolific
songwriters, and gifted and expressive vocalists, Moors & McCumber
have wandered beyond good and into the elusive land of great. James
Moors (vocals, guitars, ukulele, mandolin and Irish bouzouki) based in
Superior, WI and Kort McCumber (vocals, keys, cello, guitars, Irish tenor
banjo, Irish bouzouki, fiddle, mandolin, accordion, harmonica, upright and
electric bass) based in Gold Hill, CO embrace a bigger sound than most
duos, switching up instruments on almost every song, they create catchy
melodies that are big, bright and electrifying to watch live. More than a
decade into their musical pilgrimage, they continue to define, and redefine, their sound, their persona, their love for music and their unwavering
commitment to bringing great music to listeners throughout the United
States and Ireland.

Carpe Diem seeks out, and is sought after by, artists from many different
genres for collaborations. Carpe Diem’s diverse musical partnerships include American singer/songwriter/guitarist Willy Porter—the CD of their
live concert debut continues to receive accolades—as well as Latin Grammy
winner/bandoneón player Raul Juarena, klezmer clarinetist David Krakauer,
cellist Yo Yo Ma, banjo virtuoso and Canadian Folk Music “Artist of the Year”
Jayme Stone, Dixieland trumpeter Tom Battenberg, Chinese pipa player Yihan Chen, and world master of the Persian santoor Dariush Saghafi.
The quartet is the resident ensemble for Columbus Dance Theatre, and
their joint project The String Machine was aired by WOSU-PBS television
through 2007- 2008, and nominated for an Emmy award. The quartet has
a busy recording schedule, and continues its project of recording the nine
string quartets of Sergey Taneyev for the Naxos label.
This concert, sponsored by the Boulder Public Library and the Boulder
Library Foundation, honors Ridi Van Zandt, who was president of the Boulder Bach Festival from 1989-1993 and a member of the Boulder Library
Foundation and the Boulder Public Library Commission. Her contributions
to cultural life in Boulder were numerous and lasting. The Ridi Van Zandt
Endowment was established in 1995 through the Foundation to fund an
annual program of classical music in her honor.

